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Charles Aznavour

"Here she sings and enchants us, a new sound! 
A name to remember : SARAH LANCMAN!" *

Quincy Jones 
"She's truly a great new voice for Jazz"*

"The new jazz voice of France is Sarah Lancman"
France inter radio

"Sarah Lancman has written a very endearing
album, beautifully inspired by the memory of the

great melody writer, here - Michel Legrand seems
to be a major influence." 
Jazz Magazine (France)

"The quality of her writing stands out, she sings
about love and loss and there isn't one track
that doesn't belong here."

Adam Sieff - London Jazz News

* Translated from the original version : "La voilà qui chante et nous enchante, un ton neuf ! 
Un nom et un prénom à retenir : SARAH  LANCMAN ! "

"Sarah Lancman is unique in her compositions while she is
walking firmly in the footsteps of her legendary namesake, 

Sarah Vaughan, in interpretation."
Europe Jazz Network



three “Rising Stars” from being a prior Montreux Jazz Festival winner. Sarah also toured in Japan and
South Korea in 2018. She was managed by music label Jazz Eleven for five years to 2021 and just
created her own company Unlimited Music France in September 2022 for producing her new album.

She returns with a sixth album, "Le pouvoir des mots" (The Power Of Words) borrowing a majestic
sweetness in which she reconnects with her love of the piano by singing on original compositions
inspired by the world of Michel Legrand, Charles Aznavour as well as that of the musical comedies of
the 60s, thus mixing her love for Jazz & the Chanson tradition on arrangements signed by Philippe
Maniez. Accompanied by the prestigious Quatuor Hanson and special guests, Belgian-New Yorker
guitarist Jeanfrancois Prins, as well as the rising jazz star, the saxophonist Louis Billette, this new
opus will be released in spring 2023 : MAY 26TH 2023.
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will be released 26.05.2023
New album

Born in 1989, Sarah Lancman is a French vocalist, pianist and
songwriter based in Paris. Starting at the tender age of seven,
she began classical piano studies at the Conservatoire du
Centre in Paris. Many years later, whilst she was completing her
Bachelor's degree in composition, jazz piano and singin at the
Haute Ecole de Musique de Lausanne (HEMU), she also won First
Prize in the International Shure Voice Competition in Montreux
(Switzerland) in 2012, chaired that year by Quincy Jones.

Sarah has toured in her home country of France and Turkey
many times and has performed in other European countries
such as Switzerland and Spain. In 2016, she was invited by The
Jazz Foundation of America to perform in New York as one of the
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RELEASED VIDEO 
MARCH 24 2023

12.AM EST / 6.PM PARIS TIME

TO PREVIEW VIDÉO

TO SHARE OFFICIAL VEVO LINK 
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New album

PRO ACCESS

Access the teaser video, HD photos and listen to the album online by clicking on the link

http://www.sarahlancman.com/espacepro
http://www.sarahlancman.com/espacepro


More informations

WWW.SARAHLANCMAN.COM

@sarahlancman @sarahlancmanjazz @sarahlancmanjazz

CONTACTS:

management@sarahlancman.com
(+33).6.80.02.29.34

contact@unlimitedmusic.fr
Production:

Dominique Suissa 
Management :
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